Treatment planning maxillary anterior dental implants

Dental Implant placement and restoration in the anterior maxilla presents with unique challenges for dental practitioners because the goal is implant placement in such a way to allow creation of esthetic and functional restorations that are in harmony with adjacent teeth and the patient’s overall personality. During dental treatment planning a number of factors such as those related to bone and ridge dimensions, positioning of implants, gingival phenotype, and esthetic factors such as smile line and smile length affect maxillary implant restorations. Teeth related factors such as adjacent teeth shape, and shade all contribute to accomplishing esthetic outcomes for patients. The goal during treatment planning is to perform a risk assessment with the goal of identifying various limitations that exist to accomplishing esthetic outcomes and ways of overcoming them to ensure successful outcomes when placing maxillary anterior implants. This presentation reviews treatment planning in the anterior maxilla and presents some case reports involving single and multiple implant placement and restoration in the anterior maxilla.
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